
The wellness program that
rewards your employees
and your business
 
 InTune. It pays to be well.



Combining proven, state-of-the-art wellness approaches and market- 

proven resources with the most direct, most motivating rewards program  

available, InTune is the first truly comprehensive wellness rewards program. 

And it’s entirely focused on results. By taking demonstrable, measurable steps 

to improve their health, employees earn cash. And your company benefits 

not only from decreased health costs and increased job performance, but 

improved employee retention as well.
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The Health Risk Assessment (HRA) methodology InTune employs is as well established 

as the link between lifestyle and health upon which it’s based. All employees partici-

pating are required—and provided a cash incentive—to complete a comprehensive 

Wellness Questionnaire. Once InTune identifies their health needs, it meets them 

with targeted and well-proven Healthy Living Programs and/or personal telephone 

coaching. Designed to be highly engaging, encouraging and user-friendly, these 

best-of-breed programs provide the depth of information and guidance required to 

help your employees make lasting changes. To further assure their success, InTune 

supports them with email reminders, planners and other online tools as well as an 

award-winning online health library.

As any manager knows, if you want to get some-

one to reach a goal, tie a bonus to it. That’s exactly 

what InTune does. When an employee completes a 

healthy task or program, they are rewarded with a 

cash deposit into their own personal InTune VISA® 

debit card account—you set which goals will be 

tied to cash incentives and the dollar amounts. The 

employee can then spend the money on their card 

to reward themselves for their healthy behavior 

anywhere VISA is accepted, except for obvious non-

wellness related outlets such as liquor and tobacco 

stores, gas stations and casinos.

In marked contrast, most wellness programs don’t  

include a rewards component. The handful that  

do only offer discounts or points toward earning  

a limited choice of pre-designated products and  

services. InTune alone gives participants the free-

dom to choose their rewards—so they can choose 

what motivates them most.

Almost to the top!



One hundred percent of the money your company will pay through InTune is used to fund  

employee cash incentives. The costs of the product itself are supported by the nominal 

membership fees paid by the employees who register—either $5.95 monthly or $60 in a 

one-time upfront payment. The projected costs to your company range from approximately 

$5 to $12 per eligible employee per month, depending on the total cash incentives offered 

(typically from $225 to $325 per year) and the employee participation rate. But with the full 

membership and financial reporting InTune provides, you’ll be able to monitor and manage 

it precisely.

With InTune, you get a totally turnkey wellness program with single source responsibility. What’s 

more, we’ll provide you with everything you need for a smooth and easy implementation—and 

to manage the program on an ongoing basis:

  Complete pre- and post-launch marketing campaign—to drive employee  
  awareness and signup, customizable to your needs.

  Member Support Team and call center—to provide help with Healthy Living  
  Programs and resolve any and all incentive, membership and billing issues.

  Robust Management and Financial Reporting—to completely track and  
  monitor program expenditures, and InTune’s impact on your employees’  
  aggregate risk factor profile allowing ROI analysis and projected savings  

  from improved health status.



 For more information on InTune please 
visit us at www.preview.intuneliving.com or  
please e-mail us at
 support@intuneliving.com or call us
at 800-373-8083


